
Bedrooms: 9
Bathrooms: 9
Sleeps: 18

Price: €35,000 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Finca Akita - Ibiza, San Jose, Spain

An intimate oasis surrounded by nature’s abundance, located at the heart of Ibiza

Magnificent refurbished finca located 10 min away from the old town. This oasis is placed on a 3,5 hectares countryside private land. The 550 sqm house
can welcome up to 12 guests. A tennis court, a thermal spa and outdoor yoga deck is offering its guests pure wellness while enjoying the Isla Bonita.
Large covered parking space.

INTERIOR
This exceptional Finca offers a sophisticated interior design combined with a rustic style. It incorporates a home gym with a Could Water Plunge, relaxed
living spaces, and large entertaining areas.
A cook's dream, this first-class completely modernized kitchen contains an electric & gas oven, micro cement countertops, a large centre island, a built-
in microwave, and a wine cellar.

BEDROOMS AND BATHROOMS

Wake up refreshed in the spacious master-on-main suite that offers an ensuite bathroom that was fully renovated and includes a walk-in shower and a
bathtub. In addition to the above-mentioned, this room also has a walk-in closet and access to a little private courtyard.
Another three double bedrooms are around the Finca, all with an ensuite bathroom and direct access to the outside.
A kid's bedroom with two single beds and an ensuite bathroom.

And how to forget the impressive Tree House, a detached double bedroom just in the middle of the orchard on the high ground, with it's own en suite
bathroom.

EXTERIOR
Head outside to the inviting garden, which features hidden spaces to relax and chill out, a BBQ area with a dining table for up to eight guests, a large
salty infinity pool with views of the forest, and shady trees.

FEATURES
Meditation & yoga deck | Gym & thermal spa | Tennis court | Indoor & outdoor sound system | BBQ | Home cinema

DISTANCES
Airport at 7 minutes | Ibiza Town at 10 minutes | San Jordi at 10 minutes | Cala Jondal at 15 minutes

SERVICES INCLUDED
Fruit & vegetable garden | Night security watch | 24/7 maintenance | Cleaning services 5/7 | Starlink (150 mpbs)

IDEAL FOR...
Families or groups of friends that like to relax and reconnect with a natural environment, without renouncing to the total comfort that this Finca offers.

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Mountain views
Balcony/terrace
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